
Welcome to ApneCare Sleep Lab

Better health from 'A'pneo to 'Zzzzzzz

On behalf of our stafi, we welcome you to our sleep lob. We ore pleosed thot you have selected us to
core lor your testing needs ond we look lorward to your visit.

We want you to know that we ore committed to provide you with the highest quolity ol care in the
most gentle, etficient, ond enthusiastic manner possible. We pride ourselves on moking your sleep

study a pleosant experience lor you.

We appreciote the value of your time, and except for emergency situotions, you can expect us to be on

time lor you. We will appreciate the same courtesy. We expect at least a 2 dry a
for appoinbnent cancellation or reschedule. as well as no shows will all be chamed
$150. Please understand this witt allow us to schedule your reserued time to another potient in need.

When you orrive lor your oppointment pleose bring with you:

7. All you health insuronce cords

2. Photo identification

3. A list of oll medications currently being taken

Thonkyou lor choosing ApneCore Sleep Lab to help with your sleep health needs.

Sincerely,

The Stafl and Providers of ApneCare Sleep Lab

(o* sruat ilq,anc aft oar roa/
72(N 27* Street, Suite 4 Bakercfield Ca 93307 667.637.8928 567.637.8329 fax



Apnecare Sleep Lab
J',*:.'.|l?l;:', :;i","' "*?ff li " j,':::ri

Dear Patient;

In order to make your_visrt_at the Sleep Lab as comfortable as possible and to obtain the best possible
sleep study, we offer the following guidelines which should be uied as a checklist as you leave ior your
appointment.

o Please arrive at the Sleep Lab as close to your appointment time as possible. If you
anticipate being late please call us as soon as-possible. Your tesi will conclude
approximately 6 hours after you are put in bed.

o Please be sure to have dinner before you come for your overnight study.

o It is very important that you do not take a naD the day of your study

o Do not use caffeine or Alcohol after 2:00 pm on the day of your study.

o Showering just prior to leaving your house will improve the quality of your recording (do
not apply any lotions or powders to your skin after showering). FOR FEMALbS
ONLY: Do not re-apply make-up after your shower. FOR MALES ONLY: The quality
of the recording will improve if you shave (unless you a have a beard) just before leaving
your house for your appointment.

o DO NOT STOP TAKING AI{Y MEDICATION for this study unless instructed to do
so by your physician. Take (or bring with you to take if necessary) any scheduled
medications. Please be advised the staffcannot administer medications.

o Please bring a list of all medications and dosages that you are currently taking.

o Please bring with you and be prepared to provide health insurance information even if
you have already provided this information. This information should include your
insurance card(s), and driver's license or State ID. (photo ID is required)

o Bring modest comfortable night clothes to sleep in. If you have the two-piece button
down pajamas, those are ideal.

o If you have a pillow which you prefer using please feel free to bring it - but don't forget
to take it home with you.

o Please bring footwear. Patients are not allowed to walk in the facility without shoes.

o If you have a problem with excessive sleepiness while driving please have someone drive
you to and from your appointment with us. Remember excessive sleepiness can be very
dangerous when you drive. Please call us if you have any problems following this
recommendation.

If you have any questions related to this information please call us at 661.631.8328.



ApneCare Sleep Lab
1200 2l'r Street Bakersfield Ca 93301

661.631.8328

From South:

Take Hwy. 99 N
Exit Rosedale Hwy 178 (make right)
Proceed to'M'street (make right)
We are located on the corner of 'M' and 21tt street

From North:

Take Hwy 99S
Exit Rosedale Hwy 178 (make left)
Proceed to'M'street (make right)
We are located on the corner of 'M' and 21tt street

From East:

Take Hwy 58W
Exit Chester Ave (make right)
Proceed to 21"t street (make right)
We are located on the corner of 21"t street and 'M' street

Or

Take Hwy 178W
Make left on 'L' street
Make left on 21st street
We are located on the corner of 21"t street and 'M' street

From West:

Take Hwy 58E....turns into 178E
Continue to'M'street
Make right
We arelocated on the corner of 'M' and 21tt street

Or

From the 99 freeway see above directions



APNECARE STEEP LAB

PATIENT REGISTRATION INFORMATTON
PLEASE PRINT AND COMPLETE ALL SE TIONS BELOW

PATIENTS PERSONAL INFORMATION: Marital Status: _ Single _ Married _Divorced _Widowed SEX: _ Male _Female
Preferred language: _ English _ Spanish _Other
LAST NAME: FIRST NAME: M.lnitial

Address: City: Zip code:

EMPTOYMENT INFORMATION: 

-FullTime 
_Part Time _ Retired Student (FullTime / Part time)

Employer: Occupation:

Address: City: Zip code:

!NSURANCE INFORMATION: Please present cards to reception

PRIMARY lnsurance Name: Phone#:

lD#: Group #: Co Pay: S

GUARANTOR of ACCOUNT: Relationship to Patient: _Self _Spouse _ Child _ Parent _ Other

LAST NAME: FIRST NAME:

Date of Birth: I I

Address: C ity: Zip code:

tD#:

INSURANCE INFORMATION: Please present cards to reception

SECONDARY lnsurance Name: Phone#:

.Group #: Co Pay: S.

GUARANTOR of ACCOUNT: Relationship to Patient: _Self _Spouse _ Child _ Parent _ Other

LAST NAME: FIRST NAME:

Date of Birth: / /.

Address: Zip code:City:

EMERGENCY CONTACT:

FIRST NAME: LAST NAME: RELATIONSHIP:

Address: City: Zip code:

ASSIGNMENT OF BENEFITS - FINANCIAL AGREEMENT

I hereby give lifetime authorization for payment of insurance benefits to be made directly to ApneCare Sleep Lab and any

assisting physicians for services needed. I understand that I am financially responsible for all charges whether or not they are

covered by insurance. ln the event of default, I agree to pay all costs of collections, and reasonable attorney's fees. I hereby

authorize this healthcare provider to release all information necessary to secure payment of benefits. I further agree that a

photocopy of this agreement shall be valid as the original.

Signature:



ApneCare Sleep Lab

Better health from 'A'pnea to'Zzzzzzz

12OO 21't Street Ste A Bakersfield Ca 93301

Office 661.631.8328 Fax651.631.8329

FINANCIAT POLICY

ApneCare Sleep Lab wants to provide our community with healthcare services and at the same time,
keep costs under control. To do this, we need your help. We ask you to read our payment policy listed

below:

r You must pay any co payment or deductible amount at the time you receive services.

o You must pay the amount not paid by your insurance within 30 days of getting your bill.

o Your bill is based on services you received. You are responsible for paying the bill if your

insurance does not cover all cost.

o What your health insurance covers is based on an agreement between the company/person

who employs you and the insurance company.

o You need to contact your insurance company with any questions about what they will cover.

We participate with many insurance companies. All contracts are not the same and certain

services may not be covered depending on your health benefits.

o We know that temporary financial problems can sometimes prevent you from making a

payment on your account on time. lf this happens you need to contact our office at the numbers

provided above.

. Any bill not paid by the date it is due will be sent to a collection agency.

o lf you do not have insurance it is your responsibility to pay the entire bill at the time of service

or inform us of your inability to pay.

. Our office accepts cash, checks, Visa and MasterCard.

o There is a $50.00 fee for any returned checks

o You must notify us within 48 hours in advance of any rescheduling or cancellation that needs to

take place. There is a fee of 5150 if this does not occur.

o lf ApneCare Sleep Lab needs to use a collection agency or attorney to collect the unpaid amount

the patient may be charged for all fees and cost to Apnecare Sleep Lab by the agency or

attorney.

Print Name SIGNATURE DATE



ApneCare Sleep tab
Better health from 'A'pneo to 'Z'zzzzzz

L2OO 21't Street Ste A Bakersfield Ca 93301

Office 561.531.8328 Fax661.631.8329

Notice of Privacv Practices
This notice describes how medical information about you may be used and disclosed and how you can get access

to this information. Please review it carefully.

Uses and Disclosures

Treatmenti your health information may be used by staff members or disclosed to other health care professionals
for the purpose of evaluating your health, diagnosing medical condition, and providing treatment. For example,

results of laboratory tests and procedures will be available in your medical record to all health professionals who
may provide treatment or who may be consulted by staff members.

Payment: your health information may be used to seek payment from you health plan. For example, your health
plan may request and receive information on dates of service, the services provided, and the medical condition
being treated.

Health Care Operations: your health information may be used as necessary to support the day to day activities and

management of ApneCare Sleep Lab. For example, information on the services you received may be used to
support budgeting, financial reporting and quality initiatives.

Law Enforcement'your health information may be disclosed to law enforcement agencies, without your
permission, to support government audits and inspections, to facilitate a law enforcement investigation, and to
comply with the government mandated reported.

Public Health Reportingr your health information may be disclosed to public health agencies, as required by law,

for example, we are required to report certain communicable diseases to the states health department.

Othen Other uses and disclosures of your health information require your authorization. Disclosure of your health

information or its uses for any purpose other than those listed above requires your specific written authorization.

lf you change your mind after authorizing use of your information, you may submit a written revocation of the

authorization. However, your decision to revoke authorization will not affect or undo any uses or disclosures of
information that occurred before you notified us of your decision to revoke authorization.

Additional Uses of lnformation

Appointment Reminders; Your health information will be used by our staff to send you appointment reminders.

lnformotion oboutTreatmenf: Your health information may be used to send you information on the treatment and

management of your medical condition that you may find to be of interest. We may also send you information

describing other health-related goods and services which we believe may interest you.



lndividual Riehts

You have certain rights under the federal privacy standards. They include the following:
o The right to request restrictions on the use and disclosure of your protected health information
o The right to receive confiderrtial communications concerning your medical condition and treatment.
o The right to inspect and copy your protected health information.
r The right to amend or submit corrections to your protected health information.
r The right to receive an accounting of how and to whom your protected health information has been

disclosed

o The right to receive a printed copy of this notice.

By law, we are required to maintain the privacy of your personal health information and to provide you with this
notice of privacy practices. We are also required to abide by the privacy policies and practices that are outlined in
the notice.

Right to Revise Privacv Practices

As permitted by law, we reserve the right to amend or modify our privacy policies and practices. These changes in

our policies and practice may be required by changes in federal and state laws and regulations. Whateverthe
reason forthese revisions, we will be applied to all protected health information that we maintain.

Requests to lnspect Protected Health lnformation

As permitted by federal regulations, we require a written request to inspect or copy protected health information.

You may obtain a form to request access to your records by contacting the Compliance Officer or one of our

receptionists.

Contact

The name and address you can contact for further information concerning our privacy practices are listed below. lf
you would like to submit a comment or complaint about our privacy practices, you may do so by sending a letter

outlining your concerns to the following:

Jennifer Aragon, Office Manager

1200 21't Street

Bakersfield Ca 93301

lf you believe that your privacy rights have been violated, you should call the matter to our attention by sending a

letter describing the cause of your concern to the same address.

You will not be penalized or otherwise retaliated against for filing a complaint.

PRINT NAME SIGNATURE DATE



ApneCare Sleep Lab

Better health from 'A'pneo to 'Z'zzzzzz

12OO 21't Street Ste A Bakersfield Ca 93301

Office551.631.8328 Fax651.631.8329

SLEEP STUDY INFORMED CONSENT FORM

A sleep study or polysomnography (PSG) is an overnight test during which several physiologic functions are

monitored. These include brain activity, eye movements, muscle tone, heart rhythm, airflow from the nose and
mouth, breathing effort, blood oxygen levels and leg movements. Attaching small gold electrodes to the surface of
the scalp or skin monitors most of these functions. The skin is not punctured.

Six (5) electrodes attached to the scalp monitor brain activity. The electrodes are attached with paste which is

easily removed in the morning. The patient's brain activity is monitored to determine if during the course of sleep

study, he patient is asleep or awake and to determine the patients then-current sleep stage(s).

The patients eye movements are measured by placing snap electrodes near the outer edge of each eye. Eye

movements are measured to determine if the patient is in the stage of sleep where vivid dreaming occurs (rapid

eye movement sleep). Removing electrodes in the morning may be mildly uncomfortable.

Muscle tone is measured by placing two (2) electrodes- both are placed on the patients chin. Muscle

Tone is also measured to help determine if the patient is in rapid eye movement sleep.

Heart rhythm ls measured by placing two (2) electrodes on the chest.

Airflow from the nose and mouth are measured by taping a small device called a thermistor beneath the nose.

Airflow is measured to determine if the patient is experiencing sleep apnea/ hypopnea syndrome. This is a disorder

in which there are either pauses in airflow (apnea) or reductions in airflow (hypopnea) during sleep due to
obstruction of the upper airway.

Breathing effort is measured by placing elastic belts around the chest and abdomen. Those electrodes are placed

over the pajamas and help to determine the type of breathing problems that are occurring.

Blood oxygen level is measured by placing a small device on the finger. This device shines a small red light into the

finger and is completely painless.

Leg movements are measured by placing two (2) electrodes on each leg. Leg movements are measured to

determine if the patient has a disorder in which the legs twitch repeatedly throughout the night (periodic limb

movement disorder).



Electrode attachmenttakes about an hour. Usuallytwo (2) patients undergo sleep studies each night (each patient

has a private room)A patient will go to be with lights out between 10:00 pm and 11:00pm. Lights on time is usually

around 4:30a.m.

After the electrodes are attached, the electrode wires are wrapped into a bundle to prevent tangling. All the wire
plug into a small boxthat is connected to recoding equipment in a nearby control room. lf the patient needsto
visit the restroom during the night, the box can be unplugged and carried into the restroom.

It takes about (5) minutes to disconnect all the electrodes in the morning.

Continuous positive airway pressure (or CPAP) may also be used during the patients sleep study. A CPAP machine

is a device that delivers room air through a hose and into a mask that is worn over the nose. The nasal mask is kept

in place by elastic headgear. The incoming air helps to prevent the upper airway from collapsing, thereby
eliminating the breathing pauses that are occurring in sleep apnea syndrome.

There are no known side effects (or material risks) associated with the performance of a sleep study.

Apnecare is required to disclose or report certain medical diagnosis information to local health departments or
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention. Reportable information includes cases of HlV, tuberculosis , viral

meningitis and certain other diseases.

I understand that, once the sleep study is commenced, a patient may terminate the sleep study at any time.

I AGREE TO UNDERGO THE SLEEP STUDY AS ORDERED BY MY PHYSICIAN

Patient Signature

Print Patient Name

Date

Direct Patient Care Provider -Witness Signature

Direct Patient Care Provider -Witness Print Name



I hereoy authorize;

APNECARE SI.EEP lAB IT{C.

Eetter health from 'ffpnee to rZ'errrrt

. 1IOO 11S STHEET STE A, BAHEftSFIEID CA 93301

oFFtcE {561} 631.S128 FAX [661] 6+1.8329

AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF PROTECTED HEALTI.I INFORMAT]ON

il Rsceivefrom:

Disdose to;
Address:

Ptease dteck all that apply

The fotlowing infonrration rcgardlng my ! tnpatient care on

SfsCry d{b #.dni#o'VJis&qe

tr
Addrcss:

I OutpaUent care on

fl Emergency cane on

I titstory and Physi(al F:rarninations

I Remrts ffom Other ProvldeE gle4e+edry]

$rn(ifr dEEr st dilk yiits {. OuBsrE* txmdm

*edff drEsotEEr€rrgEry Dt! ilrsrlr,llE

E x'toy,Imagirq f,epotG
E tauoratory Reporb
il CarUtacJeXg Reports

The puryose for dixJosing the aho're information is indicaled by a dndrlnark (l) belour:

EContinutng Carr E Relocation I tnnrane I Legat E ottrer ((Fesre@ryJ

I underfiand that I have no obligation to dlxloee inforrnation from my rcord and that I may revoke t]ris authorization by
submliling a Equest in wtiUng along with a copy of this form to the Fractioe Manager of thls offica I u*derstantl that
any action already taken in reliance on this authorization cafinoE be reversed and rny revooatlon wi!! not affiect those
aclions.

The signing of thls authorizatton ls not a mndiUon for prwjding tsEatrneft,

I understand that if the organazataon authorized to re{eive the information is not a health plan or a hoatth care provider,
the information rnay be r+disclosed and no longer be protected by federal pfivaqf regulailons. HowevEr, cerhin
protected records such as drug andlor alcohol um. abuse, tleatsnenL or referals far trgat{Eeft+ HIV Information; and
mental health seruices rnay not be re-disdosed per Pennsylvania state laws and regulaUons and/or Federal confidentiality
rules.

My signaUre acknowledges that I have read end understand ftE contents of tfiis authonzation and volurfiarily consent to
the release of anfiorrnaUon as stated includlng release of any reoords identified beloul unless I check here h riot disclose
srlch reords. Checking or not dlecl{ng the box is no indlcatiorr that suth lnfornation exists. Records HOT to distlose:

E nW ]nfunnation; fl il,lental healUr services; il Orug end/or alcohol use, abuse,, treatrnenL or referrals for ft€atment.

Irty stgnature a[so acknolledges receiving a copy of the dof,Jrnent.

IIIIS AUTIIOREATIOI,I SlfAll- EXPIRE 12 I,IONIHS FROFI THE IIATE E(ECUIED Ut'll.ESS fiHERltlSE SPEfifIEB Er THE PATIEI,IT:

Fnat ht'tea{s ful! name $ignatum of futirllt/Reprsrble ft;rty Drlc

tut{cnfs hte of Elrttt frctltlorrslttp to Paliefit

Fadenfs Mat fufity l*tmber ilnfifss&ttu.ttt/e

IIOTE: TTIIS AI.ItrIORIZANON IIILL I{flI EE A,trEFITD UNI-ESS II $ OOI{PLETED IN TtS €I{trRETY.
A COFY OFTHIS FDRT{ WIIL BETCCETIED IN UEU OF AN OCIGTI{AI.
A COPY OF THI5 JffITIOfiIZATIOH I5 TO EE GIVEIT TO TTIE PATIEHT OR PATIENT REPf,ESETA1IVE.

turm#93.t5 F12/Bt (over)

TfuK

Ffaase dr6ct({l
E Cornplete l.tadical Records

EI HospiEl Discharge Summary
E@nsictioos
Elo+rer tdwgrlt



ApneCare Sleep Lab
1200 2lst Stroct $e. #A
Bakorsficl{ Ca 93301
Offioe (661)631-t328
Fax (651)631.8329

Doyouhave:
o Emphyseraa

PatientName:
Pedent Date Of Birth:-

Pleasc List AlI Curent Medications (Including non prtscriptiou medications):

o Nightimc only _
o Allthetime . _
o AsNoedod
o Whcis&eLitcrFlow(amountofOcygen) . _

COPD(Chronic Puknonary Disease)
Asthna
Cbronic Bronchitis

youoa Oxygen athome? Yes-
fyes, pl€ase cornplctc the following:

O&er



ApneCare Sleep Lab lnc.
1200 21 Street Suite A
Bakersfield, Ca. 93301

PATIENT: DATE:

THE EPWORTH SLEEPINESS SCALE

How likely are you to doze off or fall asleep in the following situations, in contrast to
feeling just tired? This refers to your usual way of life in recent times. Even if you
have not done some of these things recently try to work out how they would have
affected you. Use the following scale to choose the most appropriate number for each
situation:

0 = no chance of dozing
1 = slight chance of dozing
2 = moderate chance of dozing
3 = high chance of dozing

SITUATION

Sitting and reading

Watching TV

Sitting inactive in a public place (e.g a theater or a meeting)

As a passenger in a car for an hour without a break

Lying down to rest in the afternoon when circumstances
permit

Sitting and talking to someone

Sitting quietly after a lunch without alcohol

ln a car, while stopped for a few minutes in traffic

0 1 2 3

TOTAL



ApneCare Sleep Lab
HEALTH HISTORY

The following information is used to assist us and your doctor in the accurate diagnosis and
treatment of your condition.

Name: Age:_ Height:_Neck Size: (inches)
Current body weight: lbs 6 months ago: lbs 2yearc ago: _ lbs
Heaviest weight:_ lbs. at age_ Appetite El increase E decrease EI no change
Please describe your use of:
Alcohol Caffeine Sheet Drugs.

Tobacco EEr"r EY"r EINo Packs per day- Years smoked Years euit-
Do you have any disturbing problems in: E]vour maniage fJFamily Ellou EEmotionr-
Why do you think your doctor wants you to have a sleep study?

CI]RRENT and PAST MEDICAL HISTORY:
If your specific condition is listed please circle Please explain any YES ansil'ers. If you need
it. Then give details to the right more space use the back of thisform.

Breathing Problems (Asthm4 Emphysem4 _Yes_No
Chronic Bronchitis, COPD, other...)

Heart Disease or Attack (Open Heart Surgery, _Yes No
Pacemaker, Flutters, Palpitations, Anhlthmias,
other...)

lligh Blood Pressure or Stroke _Yes_No

Diabetes or Hypoglycemia (low blood sugar) _Yes_No

Seizures, Convulsions, Nervous Conditions, _Yes No
Muscle Spasms, Blackouts, Chronic Pain,
other...

Depression,EmotionalProblems,Psychiatric _Yes_No
Disorders, other....

Nose/Throat(Difficultybreathingthrough _Yes_No
nose, Allergies, Injury, Surgery, Post Nasal
Drainage, Tonsils, Adenoids, other...)

DigestiveProblems(Heartbum,Difficulty _Yes_No
Swallowing, Gastric Reflux, other...)

PIease list any other medical conditions for which you are being or have been treated:



ApneGare Sleep Lab
1200 21"t. Street Ste.#A
Bakersfield, Ca.93301
NAME: DATE OF BIRTH: SEX:-

INSTRUCTIONS: Please fill out this questionnaire to the best ofyour ability and bring it with you when you come for
your sleep stady. Circle# 5 when "Always" applies and# I when "Nevet" applies, and thenumbers in between whm
they are not the efircmes of # 1 and #5.

5 Always /1 Never
Do You Feel That You:

1. Get too little sleep at night?.......
2. Get too much sleep at night?.......
3. Are sleeping worse now than you did before?.........

How Great A Problem Do You Have :

4. With sleepiness dwing the day (feeling sleepy, struggling to stay awake)?..
5. With fatigue (tiredness, exhaustion) even when you are not sleepy?...........
6. You don't wake up feeling rested no matter how much sleep you get?

7. At what time do you usually go to bed?
Weekdays Weekends

Weekdays Weekends

8. At what time do you usually get up?

9. How much does your sleep schedule vary?............
10. How often do you usually awaken during the night? Times

11. How many hours of sleep do you usually get dwing the night? Hours
12.Do you fall asleep watching TV?........
13. Do you fall asleep reading?.................
14. Do you ever get sleepy while driving?..........,........
15. Have you ever stopped driving due to sleepiness?..............
16. Have you ever had an automobile accident due to sleepiness or falling asleep? f,l
Yes tr No E More Than One
17. Have you ever had a near automobile accident due to sleepiness?............
18. Do you fall asleep while talking to people?....
19. Do you get particularly sleepy when you are inactive?.......
20. Do you ever feel confused when you awaken from sleep?..

21. Do you feel refreshed after a short, 10-15 minute, nap?...........

22. Have other people noticed that you have become increasingly initable or short-

tempered?....
23. Has your sexuality decreased lately?..........
24.Do you have difficulty with your sexual functioning?............
25. Do you find that your mind is not working as effectively or as quickly as it used

to?................
26. When you awaken in the morning, how long does it usually take for you to begin

functioning normally? tr 0-15 tr 15-30 E over 30 minutes

27. When you are angry or laugh, do you ever feel weak, as though you
fall?..............
28. Do other members of your family have sleep problems?.........................

54 3 21
54 3 2 |
s4 3 21

Always,t,lever
54 3 21
54 3 21

54 3 2 t

54 3 2

54 3 2

54 3 2

54 3 2

54 3 2

54 3 2
54 3 2
54 3 2

E Yes fl No

fl Yes El No
fl Yes fl No
E Yes El No

El Yes E No

f,l Yes E No
B Yes El No

might



29. How often do you have problems with sleepiness?.."""""""
30. Have you ever fallen asleep at work?.......
3 l.Have you ever had an accident or near accident at work from sleepiness?

At Sleep Onset:
32. How often do you have trouble getting to sleep at night?.......

54 3 2l
EYes ENo
fl Yes tr No

33.How long does it take you to get to sleep? minutes

34. How often do you feel afraid of not being able to fall asleep?.................

35. How often do you experience restless legs (crawling or aching feelings

keep legs still)?............
36. How often do you experience any kind of pain or physical discomfort?.'.

Always/ Never

54 3 2 t
During The Night, How Often Do (Are) You: 5 4 3 2 I

37. Wake up choking, unable to breath?..... E Yes El No

38. Wake op b"cu,rte of heartburn and/or regurgitation?......-...'.'.....' 5 4 3 2 |
39. Notice that your heart was pounding, breathing rapidly or irregularly?.... E Yes El No

40. Wake up to urinate? (Circle number of times, if none do not circle).......... 5 4 3 2 I

41. Have restless, disturbed sleep?........... 5 4 3 2 I

42.Wakeupduetonasalcongestion?.- 54 3 2l
43. Wake up due to asthma symptoms?...

44. Told byothers that you snore?........... 5 4 3 2 I

45. Told by others thit you hold your breath or have pauses in your breathing whileEl Yes El No

sleePing?...... EYes trNo
46. Sweat a great deal at night?.'.......'.
47. Told by others that youlave restless sleep?...'.'..... fl Yes tr No

48. Experience vivid dream-like images while falling asleep or awakening, or even 5 4 3 2 |

while you felt You were awake? 5 4 3 2 I

49. Wake up more tired than when you went to sleep?"""""'
50. Have unusual difficulty in waking up?....'......."'

DYes ENo
During The Day:

5 l. Do you take a nap during the day?.......

52. How many naps do yo,riut .z.'.....'.'......'.... " Naps E Yes E No

53. How long are your naps?... " Minutes

54. Do you usually feel refreshed after a nap?'. " 5 4 3 2 |

Ifso, for how long?
55. Do yo,, f""ti*c"tti*ty tt"epy during the day?"""' 5 4 3 2 I

56. How often do you discover that you have preformed a complex act such as driving a car

to the wrong destination, and not remember how you did it?

El Yes tr No

54 3 21
Always/ Never
54 3 2l

andinabilitytol4 3 2l

2



Apnecare steep Lab
1200 2l't Street Suite A
Bakersfield CA 93301
Office (661) 631-8328
FAX (661) 63r-8329

NAME:

BEDTIME OUESTIONNAIRE

DATE:

l Has today been an unusual day in any respect? Yes_ No
If you answered yes, please describe:

2. How much sleep did you have last night? Hours

3. Did you nap today? Yes_ No_
If you answered yes, at what time?_ How long did you sleep?_

4. Did you drink any alcoholic beverages today? no_ yes_ time_ amount

5. At what time did you last eat? Was this a meal or a snack ?

6. List below any medications you took today (include vitamins, aspirin, etc.)
Medication Amount Reason (What is medication for?)
A.
B.
C.
D.

7. Do you have any physical complaints right now? Yes_No_
If yes then please describe:,

8. Do you feel ready for bed now? Yes_No.
If you answered no please state why:

9. Choose the statement below that best describes how you feel at this time. (circle only one)

a. Feeling active and vital, alert, and wide awake.

b. Functioning at a high level, able to concentrate, but not at my peak.

c. Relaxed, awake, responsive, but not at full alertness.

d. A little fogry and let down.
e. Foggy and beginning to lose interest in remaining awake.

f. Fighting sleep and prefer to be lying down.
g. Almost asleep and losing the struggle to remain awake.

10. Please add any remaining comments or information:


